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Happy New Year! 
 
It’s almost that time … back to school  While often met with bittersweet emotions, it’s an exciting 
time of year for all.  Your Pebble Hill Parent Advisory Council is eager and ready to welcome 
you back to the school and support you throughout the academic year. We think you’ll see some 
exciting additions this year and hope you’ll join us as a volunteer or participant! 
 
We’re ramping up our online presence.  While it’s still a work in progress, please visit the PAC 
section of the school website.  You’ll find information about the PAC, helpful resources, and 
some helpful tips for succeeding in this academic year.  If you’re a new family to Pebble Hill 
Traditional or just looking to learn more, please take a minute or two to scroll through the 
frequently asked questions.  If you have questions, suggestions or contributions, please contact 
us at pac.pht@gmail.com. 
 
Another way that we’re helping our students is by ramping up our fundraising efforts.  While you 
may be thinking, I just spent all my money on uniforms and school supplies, fear not!  Our 
fundraising efforts are focused on fundamentals and fun. We hope to capitalize on making a 
profit on things you already purchase and creating more social events for parents to enjoy a 
night out.  Need to buy some labels so your uniforms don’t go missing this year? Visit 
campaigns.mabelslabels.com and scroll for eternity until you find Pebble Hill Traditional or click 
this link.  The PAC receives a portion of all sales yet you pay no additional fees.  Win win! 
 
Lastly, we’re pretty awesome and fun. Like the Pebble Hill Traditional PAC page on Facebook 
and follow us on Twitter (@PebbleHillPAC) and Instagram (pebblehillpac). We’ll be using social 
media to make you laugh, inform you about upcoming events at the school, share useful parent 
resources, and introduce you to other parents through our Pebble Hill Parent Profiles series.  
 
We’re looking forward to seeing you on Tuesday and we’ll be around by the primary side 
throughout the first week if you have any questions or want to get involved.  It’s going to be a 
great year at Pebble Hill Traditional and we’re glad you’re along for the ride. 
 


